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Tailgating at Falcon football games
encourages camaraderie

(U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Rose Gudex)

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. -- Falcon fans head into the football game, ready cheer on their team. Before
the game, many were tailgating in the parking lot, enjoying free food provided by the 21st and 50th Space Wings.
Tailgating takes place before every Falcon home game to bring fans together to get pumped for the game.
By Airman 1st Class Rose Gudex
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
Airmen came together for the rivalry Air Force
football game against Navy while tailgating
in the parking lot outside Falcon Stadium at
the United States Air Force Academy Oct. 4.
For every Falcon’s home game, the parking
lot is filled with fans from all over — including
Peterson AFB. Each fan, no matter how long
they’ve been coming to tailgate, is there to get
pumped up for the game, enjoy the camaraderie, and on this day, revel in the rivalry.
In the northwest corner of the parking lot,
Peterson Outdoor Recreation tents could be
found, beneath which plenty of food was available free of charge. The cheerleaders roamed
around taking photos with everyone and get-

ting fans excited for the game. Fans could be
heard talking about the rivalry with Navy and
how badly we needed to beat them.
“You can’t beat that rivalry with Navy,” Maj.
Ben Payne, a U-28 pilot for the 1st Special
Operations Wing at Hurlburt Field, Fla. said.
“We want that trophy. It’s time Air Force got
it back.”
Besides the rivalry with Navy, tailgating at
the games allows Airmen to get together outside of work and have a good time, all while
supporting the Air Force.
“For us, we came for the camaraderie and
to boost morale,” 1st Lt. Natalie Perrotta, executive officer for the 1st Space Operations
at Schriever said. “We get to hang out with
everyone outside of the squadron and get to
See Tailgating page 2

(U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Rose Gudex)

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. -- Air Force Academy cheerleaders get the tailgaters pumped for the
game at the tailgating event outside Falcon Stadium Oct. 4. There was free food for those in attendance
provided by the 21st and 50th Space Wings. Tailgating takes place before every Falcon home game to bring
fans together to get pumped for the game.

Teleconferencing to change Nov. 3
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Starting Nov.
3, Teleconference Bridge scheduling will be accomplished
by individual users through a Microsoft SharePoint site on
a first-come, first-served basis.
This change is in line with Air Force Space Command’s
Telephone Operator Services Transition Plan and a
Headquarters Air Force mandate requiring wings to reduce
manning to Fiscal Year 2010 levels.
To ensure users experience a seamless transition, the 21st
Communications Squadron has programmed multiple pre-

set teleconference bridges which are now available at the
following site:
https://org1.eis.af.mil/sites/AFSPC/PhoneBridge/default.
aspx.
Individuals can start reserving conferences now for dates
on or after Nov. 3. However, the actual conference bridge
will not be activated until Nov. 3.
In addition, when participating in conferences users must
now follow some new rules of engagement:
• Users must use the new dial-in number provided on
SharePoint to access the bridge
• Conferences currently scheduled via the “old” system
will not migrate to the new system

■ Users must make all requests through SharePoint
• Users must self-police their conference call i.e. start
and end on time
• Users will not receive a warning or termination tone
prior to the conference expiring
• Users should not enter conferences before the scheduled
time, it will interfere with other calls
While these changes will take some time to get used to,
said Capt. Neftali Herrada, 21st Communications Operations
flight commander, users will now have the ability to schedule
their own conferences at the “click” of a button.
For questions, please contact the 21 CS/SCO team at 21cs.
sco.wf@us.af.mil.
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Tailgating
From page 1

know each other on a more personal level.”
For some, like Payne and Perrotta, this was their first experience at a tailgating or football game at the Academy. For others,
however, tailgating before the games is a long standing tradition.
“We’re the legacy classes — the first three classes to graduate
from the Academy,” Lynda Neel, USAFA class of 1961, said.
Neel and her friends, Jo Jones and Nancy Wilhelm, are each
married to 1961 graduates of the Academy. All of them have
tailgated and attended every football game since 1984.
“It’s a social occasion for us,” Neel said. “The fall is when we
can get together the most. And we love the Air Force of course
— we wear blue and white every week.”
Jones said they don’t even go in to the games anymore. They
sit outside tailgating before the game and continue until the
game is over.
“We used to go into the game,” she said. “Then we started
coming out after the third quarter and then after halftime and
then after the first quarter. We thought why do we even go in
to the games?”
Tailgating is about camaraderie and coming together to support your Air Force family.
“Being in the military, your squadron becomes your family,”
Jones explained. “No matter what it is, they’re there for you.
And we’re here to support our family.”
Each and every home game will find Falcon fans filling the
parking lot with grills, games of corn-hole and playing catch.
The bond of brother and sisterhood that brings everyone together for some tailgating fun is a tradition that will continue
for many years to come.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Rose Gudex)

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. -- Regular tailgaters and wives of three 1961 Academy graduates, (left to right) Jo Jones, Nancy Wilhelm and
Lynda Neel pose for a photo in the tent they spend every Falcon home game under. The ladies have been tailgating at Falcon football games since
1984. Tailgating takes place before every Falcon home game to bring fans together to get pumped for the game.
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Airman wages war against breast cancer
By Staff Sgt. Amanda Dick
Headquarters Pacific Air Forces Public Affairs

JOINT BASE PEARL HARBORHICKAM, Hawaii (AFNS) — “You have
cancer.” The three words no one, no matter
their age, wants to hear. I happened to receive
these words at the age of 29.
Though I knew from the moment I found
the lump in my breast it was cancer, I was in
no way prepared to hear those words Oct. 4,
2013, — the day that forever changed my life.
Breast cancer runs in my family. Both my
mother and her sister are breast cancer survivors. My grandmother survived both breast
and ovarian cancers, but sadly succumbed to
brain cancer.
With such a high risk of cancer in my family, I’ve always been super conscious about this
issue. I found the lump while conducting a
routine breast self-examination.
When found, my lump was the size of a pea.
By the time I had surgery three months later,
it had grown to just smaller than the size of a
lime. Because the lump was fairly small (by
cancer standards) and found early, and the
cancer hadn’t spread to my lymph nodes, I
was diagnosed as Stage 2a.
On the day of diagnosis, I also found out
I have the BRCA1 gene, which puts me at
an even higher risk for breast and ovarian
cancers.
Because of family history and this cancer
gene, I decided to have a bilateral mastectomy.
For me, the surgery wasn’t that bad, and I
didn’t have much pain once the drains were
taken out a week after surgery. The worst part
was not feeling like a woman anymore because
of the removal of certain body parts, something I’m still struggling with today.
In January 2014, I began the process of chemotherapy. Let me tell you, it was not fun! On
the night of my very first treatment, I sat on the
floor of the bedroom in front of a trash can,
rocking back and forth trying not to throw
up, feeling like I was dying and calling out

for my mommy. My poor dog was lying on
the bed with a pitiful look of terror, because
he had no idea what was going on.
After the first treatment, I cut my hair short
in preparation for it falling out, and because
my head ached like needles were being stabbed
into my scalp. After the second treatment, my
hair did start falling out. I could literally run
my hands through my hair and clumps would
be in-between my fingers.
During the five months of chemo, I never
felt as bad as that first night, but the nausea
stuck around and drugs never fully helped the
queasiness go away. In fact, the only thing I
could find to help my nausea was eating, and
thankfully, I never had issues with food tasting like metal, as so many chemo patients do.
However, because food was the only remedy
that helped my nausea, I gained weight. The
five months of steroids didn’t help either.
Throughout eight treatments of chemo, I
went through a cycle of feeling like crap during “chemo week,” then starting to feel better
the next week only to shock my body with a
treatment, starting the process over again.
The further along in my treatments I got, the
fewer “good days” I had.
I finished chemotherapy May 9, 2014,
and started the process of reconstruction in
September. Though the big fight is over, I still
have the fight of getting back in shape and
losing the weight I gained as a result of the
drugs. This will help me pass my physical fitness test and not lose the technical sergeant
stripe I was selected for.
When I found out I had cancer, I was left
with a couple of decisions. First, do I stay in the
Air Force or get out? That decision was easy
to make; I love the Air Force and my job and
knew I wanted to stay in. Second, do I stay in
England, go back to the U.S. to be treated at
Walter Reid, or fly home to Hawaii where my
parents lived and be treated at Tripler Army
Medical Center? This was a tougher decision.
I loved being in England and the “family” I
had there, however, nothing could come close

to being with my parents, who I knew I would
need. I eventually went with the Hawaii option, and my leadership in England worked
very hard to get me here, despite the government shutdown going on at the time. And
really, who doesn’t want to go through something like this on a beautiful, tropical island?
Having living proof of a breast cancer survivor in front of me, I was able to draw comfort
from my mom, as she had gone through the
experience about 11 years before at Tripler. My
dad was my constant companion throughout
chemo; he took me to every treatment and
kept me company. By my side to cuddle with
me after each treatment was my trusted dog,
Captain Jack Sparrow. I really could not have
survived chemo without him!
Throughout the whole experience, I have
tried to remain positive; it’s part of who I am.
I’m the type of person who always tries to find
something to make me smile or crack jokes
to lift the mood. I’m the type of person who
finds that “silver lining” in life. I’m the type
of person who doesn’t give up and keeps on
fighting. It never occurred to me to be any
other way. I never for one second thought I
wasn’t going to survive cancer.
There’s no way I personally could have gone
through this whole ordeal without my faith in
God. God is the reason I was positive, and God
gave me the strength to weather the storm.
As I reflect back on this past year, I’m thankful I can still wake up in the morning and go
to work, hang out with friends and enjoy the
company of my family. I’m a firm believer of
the mantra, “Everything happens for a reason,” so I find it interesting that I was diagnosed with breast cancer during the month
of October, which happens to be National
Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
As we move into this month, take the time
to learn your family history and the risks and
symptoms of breast cancer. According to the
American Cancer Society, about one in eight
See War on Cancer page 11
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Dempsey lauds Warrior Games competitors, families

(DOD photo/Army Staff Sgt. Sean K. Harp)

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen. Martin E. Dempsey presents the Chairman’s Cup trophy to the Army team captain Frank Barroquiero Oct. 4, 2014, during the Warrior Games tailgate celebration at the U.S. Air Force
Academy’s Falcon Stadium in Colorado Springs, Colo. The Chairman’s Cup is awarded to the top-performing service branch at the Warrior Games. The Army’s win broke a four-year streak for the Marine Corps.
By Army Sgt. 1st Class
Tyrone C. Marshall Jr.
DOD News, Defense Media Activity

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AFNS)
— The chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
lauded wounded warriors, their families and
sponsors Oct. 4, for their participation in the
2014 Warrior Games competition.
Army Gen. Martin E. Dempsey praised
competitors during the final live broadcast of
DOD News’ “Adaptive Warrior,” just before
the Air Force and Navy football game at the
Air Force Academy’s Falcon Stadium.
“I’m looking out at that crowd of the warriors and their families and the support agencies, and you know, it’s not a cliché to say

how proud we are of them,” he said.
“We’re humbled by the recognition of their
sacrifices,” Dempsey said, “(and) what they’ve
done to overcome some of the wounds that
they suffered.”
The chairman said the Warrior Games are
a “great example of some of public-private
sponsorship or partnership.”
Dempsey said he was happy to represent
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and praised the U.S.
Olympic Committee and sponsors for their
support and sponsorship of the Warrior
Games.
“I think that’s what it’s going to take to get
us through our uncertain and unpredictable
(fiscal) future,” he said.
Dempsey also explained the benefit of
military adaptive sport programs.

“One of the things that, maybe, the
American people are not as familiar with
as we are,” he said, “is … (that) our work on
prosthetics, traumatic brain injury, medical
evacuation has actually had a beneficial effect, not just for our servicemen and women,
and their families, the American people at
large.”
Dempsey said he hopes to maintain the
advances in the military health system developed during more than a decade of war.
“I think we need to keep that even, hopefully, as conflicts diminish and we’re not
suffering so many wounds,” he said, “we
can make sure we’re don’t lose those skill
sets because at some point we’ll need them.”
Dempsey reaffirmed the Joint Chiefs’ commitment to supporting programs that benefit

America’s wounded service members and
their families, such as the Warrior Games.
“As I said, I represent the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, and I think what you can count on
from us is continued support for these kinds
of programs,” he said.
“When we ask young men and women to
go into harm’s way,” Dempsey said, “and we
ask their families to support us, then we owe
them support for life.”
“That’s our commitment to you,” the chairman said. “I want to thank, again, those service organizations and corporations who
have helped us make these games a reality.”
We’re proud not only of the athletes and
their families, but the sponsors as well,
Dempsey added.

The Transcript can publish your NOTICES OF GUARDIANSHIP • For more info call 634-1048
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AF to implement TDY policy changes
By Staff Sgt. Amanda Dick
Headquarters Pacific Air Force Public Affairs

JOINT BASE PEARL HARBORHICKAM, Hawaii (AFNS) — The Air
Force recently implemented two TDY
policy changes that will impact travel reimbursements for Airmen.
The first change, which took effect
Oct. 1, made changes to the Joint Travel
Regulations, Reimbursable and Incidental
Expense Policy. The second will be a change
in long-term TDY per diem expenses and
take effect Nov. 1.
Under the new policy, contiguous U.S.
(CONUS) laundry expenses, tips to baggage handlers by uniformed members and
ATM fees are now considered incidental
expenses and are no longer reimbursable
as separate miscellaneous expenses. The
expenses will now be added to the current
list which includes such items as tips to
porters, baggage carriers, bellhops, hotel

maids, stewards and stewardesses.
“(These changes will) simplify the travel
regulation policy to align the Department
of Defense with industry best practices
and to reduce travel costs for DOD,” said
Kevin Banuilos, the Headquarters Pacific
Air Forces Financial Management and
Comptroller Office chief of financial operations branch. “There have been studies on these areas, and this implementation should have minimum impact on
members.”
The rate for incidental expenses will remain at $5 per day for CONUS locations
and vary according to outside CONUS
locations.
In a review of travel vouchers, the
Defense Travel Management Office found
only 13.27 percent claimed ATM fees, 4.2
percent claimed CONUS laundry and .04
percent claimed transportation tips.
If incidental expenses go over the set
amount and travelers can justify the ex-

Germany

Fly to

Call today for a free quote:

719-392-2535

Military personnel and their
families save on your flight!
For 15 years, we have specialized in
flights to/from USA for all military
personnel including military family
members/Dependents and retirees at
discounted rates

or email:

dh@usdtravel.com
Germany 011 49 9641 924 390
9am - 10pm
Central European Time

Book online at:

www.usdtravel.com

Flights • Hotels • Rental Cars • Lowest Available Fares From And To Germany

BOOK FOR THE HOLIDAYS NOW!

pense, they can work with their Defense
Travel System approving officials to authorize Actual Expense Allowance.
For those who began travel before Oct.
1, these new items can still be reimbursed
under the old policy as long as the expense
was accrued before the new date.
The policy change will encourage travelers to take advantage of cost saving opportunities for long-term travel — spending
31 days or more in a single location.
Banuilos said this change is to urge
travelers to work with hotels that have
discounted rates for extended stays, usually more than 30 days, thereby saving the
government outlays.
The new regulation will provide for a flat
rate per diem expense based upon length
of stay. The flat rate will be as follows:
- On travel day to location: 100 percent
of lodging per diem at locality rate and 75
percent of meals and incidental expenses
(M&IE)
- From day 2 through 30 if billeted off
base and authorized full per diem you receive 100 percent of applicable locality rate
- Days 31 through 180 at location: flat
rate of 75 percent of the locality rate
(lodging/M&IE) for each full day
- For TDYs approved by the appropriate
authority (per JTR) for greater than 180
days: flat rate of 55 percent locality rate is
authorized for each full day
“The DOD believes that for extended
TDYs there are opportunities to obtain
a better hotel rate,” Banuilos said. “And,
when you forecast out and see that after
30 days you’re going to get 75 percent of
per diem, you can gear what hotel you’re
going to stay in to meet that cost.”
However, there are exceptions to the
policy.
“It depends on if you’re staying in government quarters or not. Also, if you’re
going to an area where the cost for all hotels
is going to max out your lodging, and you
can’t get a reduced rate, approving officials
can authorize ‘Actual Expense Allowance’
in DTS only after confirming there are no
other lodging with the Commercial Ticket

Office,” Banuilos continued. “So, there are
methods to paying the higher cost in situations where you can’t get that reduced rate.
There are certain areas that are high-cost
areas, and they get the full rate because the
hotel may not want to negotiate with you.”
In all instances, the traveler should work
with the local Commercial Travel Office
to secure a hotel, Banuilos stated.
When given a flat rate, travelers will not
be required to submit a lodging receipt but
approving officials may request validation
of stay.
To help members better plan for their
TDY cost, Staff Sgt. Victor Gonzales,
the PACAF Financial Management and
Comptroller Office command travel pay
analyst, offered the following tip.
“I would recommend travelers go to the
DTMO website that has a per diem query
where travelers can see their projected per
diem entitlement,” Gonzales said. “Use
that information to project anticipated
spending.”
Some other rules that will apply under
this policy change are as follows:
- Flat rate does not apply when government or contracted government lodging
is available or provided at no cost to the
traveler.
- If meals are provided or government
meals are available and directed, the traveler will be paid the government meal rate,
proportional meal rate or incidental expense portion of per diem
- If the traveler is staying with friends/
relatives in the TDY location, they will not
receive the lodging portion of per diem
Banuilos said further guidance will be
forthcoming during the month of October
to explain how the new procedures will be
implemented, as DTS can’t accommodate
them yet.
According to DTMO, the DOD estimates
they will save on both policy changes more
than $37 million annually. For more information, visit http://www.defensetravel.
dod.mil.

Experience a Warmer and
More Personal Approach to
Your Cosmetic Surgical Needs
Dr. Raskin specializes in
• Breast Enlargement (Gel & Saline)
• Breast Lifts • Tummy Tucks and Liposuction

FREE COSMETIC CONSULTATION

Douglas J. Raskin, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard, Stanford and Baylor Trained
Board Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery
Active Member American Society of Plastic Surgeons

MEMBER
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS, INC.

578-9988

559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
home.pcisys.net/~djr
email: mddmd@pcisys.net
Conveniently located Downtown Colorado Springs
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(719) 444.0381 • www.spectrumrehab.net

Please
Recycle
21C Library, 1175 Chapel Hills Dr.
Saturday, October 11th

Please come visit
me at my booth!
I’d love to share my
new book with you
and autograph it!

Dr. Bonnie May
Chiropractor and Author of
“Complementary Medicine
for the Military”

108 E. Cheyenne Rd., Ste. 105 • 719-444-0700

www.DrBonnieMay.com
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October 11th-19th, 2014
Science For All Ages!

We have so many scientific wonders we can not contain it into a single day! Join
us for 9 days of science, engineering, math, exploration and even the arts!

What can you expect at the 2014 Colorado Springs Science Festival?
Cool Science Carnival Day at UCCS
Icarus at the Edge of Time at the Pikes Peak Center
Colorado Springs Mini Maker Faire at the new Library 21C
Antarctic Lecture Series featuring renowned scientists
Science on the Screen Film Series at the Olympic Training Center
DOING SCIENCE downtown
Flight simulators & robotics
Stargazing and water conservation
Science of wine and beer making
Plus, much more!!!

STARTING THIS
SATURDAY!!
To get the full schedule visit us at
www.cssciencefestival.org
Science Festival Sponsors

Participating In The

The Science Festival is a program of The Colorado Springs Science
Center. For more information on the future Science Center in Colorado
Springs visit www.cssciencecenter.org
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LOWEST PRICES... Anywhere, Anytime!

BIRTHDAY BASH! FREE
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STUFFED Animal!

Celebrating 39 years as your lifestyle furniture store by
offering YOU the LOWEST prices Anywhere, Anytime!
Italian All-Leather Sofa $
Top-Grain Leather $
with Nailheads 588
Reclining Sofa 698

Italian All-Leather Sofa
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12-inch toy with purchase over $100 18-inch toy with purchase over $300
15-inch toy with purchase over $200 24-inch toy with purchase over $400
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with Nailheads
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Top-Grain Leather
Reclining Sofa

0E2-290-RS

776

POWER
SOFA PRICE

$

876

STOCKED
IN IVORY
OR
CHOCOLATE

Reclining Loveseat with Console $776• Rocker Recliner $398
Power Reclining Loveseat with Console $876 • Power Recliner $448

$

Top-Grain Leather
Reclining Sofa

C1-424-RS

949

Reclining Loveseat with Console $658 • Glider Recliner $378
Power Reclining Loveseat with Console $748 • Power Recliner $426

Loveseat $698 • Chair $546 • Storage Ottoman $228

All-Leather Sofa

BEST SELECTION
OF GENUINE
ALL-LEATHER,
TOP-GRAIN &
ITALIAN LEATHER
SOFAS
1A-4758S

$

768

Loveseat $729 • Chair $499 • Ottoman $239

Italian All-Leather Sofa

$

1G-4442S

IN THE COUNTRY
Italian All-Leather Sofa
with Nailheads

$

0Y0-400S

898

Loveseat $867 • Chair $696 • Ottoman $267
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Top-Grain Leather
Reclining Sofa
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$
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$

$
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Reclining Loveseat $899 • Wall Saver Recliner $649
Power Reclining Loveseat $999 • Power Wall Saver Recliner $749

Top-Grain Leather
Reclining Sofa

0FF-990RS

$

1094

Loveseat $899 • Chair $839 • Ottoman $259

Top-Grain Leather Sofa
0KK-211S

$

Reclining Loveseat with Console $1090 • Rocker Recliner $698
Power Reclining Loveseat with Console $1196 • Power Recliner $748

1198

Italian All-Leather Sofa
1F-3884S

$

1299

POWER
SOFA PRICE

$
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STOCKED
IN NUTMEG
OR
BURGUNDY

Reclining Loveseat with Console $1094 • Rocker Recliner $746
Power Reclining Loveseat with Console $1198 • Power Recliner $796

Loveseat $1147 • Chair $886 • Ottoman $472

While Supplies Last

AFWonline.com
Additional handling charges may apply to merchandise picked-up at showroom locations. See store for details.

DOUGLAS CO. MEGASTORE & WAREHOUSE
2 minutes east of I-25 off E-470 & Peoria St.

(303) 799-9044
THORNTON SUPERSTORE & WAREHOUSE
I-25 & 84TH

(303) 289-4100

LIFESTYLE
FURNITURE

FIRESTONE SUPERCENTER
& WAREHOUSE

COLORADO SPRINGS

AURORA

(719) 633-4220

(303) 368-8555

I-25 & HWY 119 • Longmont/Firestone

UNIVERSITY

GRAND JUNCTION

(303) 795-0928

(970) 208-1920

I-25 & FILLMORE - 2805
CHESTNUT ST.

PUEBLO

I-25 & EAGLERIDGE

(719) 542-5169

1700 S. ABILENE

S. UNIVERSITY & COUNTY LINE

(303) 684-2400
HWY 6 & 50

Loveseat $1249 • Chair $1149 • Ottoman $399

WESTMINSTER

94th & WADSWORTH

FORT COLLINS

I-25 AND HWY. 14

(303) 425-4359

(970) 221-1981

S.W. LAKEWOOD

GLENWOOD SPRINGS

(303) 933-3975

(970) 928-9422

5390 S. WADSWORTH BLVD.

3200 S. GLEN AVE.

GILBERT, AZ

4700 S Power Rd., Gilbert, AZ 85296
(202 (Santan Freeway) and S. Power Rd.)

480-500-4121

GLENDALE, AZ

101 & Bethany Home Rd.
5801 N. 99th Ave., Glendale, AZ 85305

602-422-8800
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War on Cancer
From page 3

women in the U.S. are diagnosed with breast cancer in
their lifetime.
The National Cancer Institute states that five to 10
percent of breast cancer cases can be linked to gene mutations. For those who have the BRCA1 gene, the risk for
breast cancer before age 70 is 55 to 65 percent; it’s 45 to
47 percent for BRCA2.
This is why early detection is key.
Johns Hopkins Medical reported, “40 percent of diagnosed breast cancers are detected by women who feel a
lump, so establishing a regular breast self-exam is very
important.”
In order for self-exams to be useful, you should be
familiar with your body, specifically in regards to look
and feel. This will help alert you to any changes that could
potentially be cancer.
Breast self-exams are only the beginning for early
detection.
The U.S. Preventative Services Task Force recommends
women 40 and older get a mammogram every one to two
years, and women under 40 who have a family history of
breast cancer should talk with their health care professional about screening.
According to the National Cancer Institute, “when
breast cancer is detected early, the five-year survival rate
is 98 percent.”
I don’t know about you, but I’m hopeful with these odds!
However, breast cancer isn’t limited to women.
According to the American Cancer Society, the lifetime
risk for men in the U.S. to develop breast cancer is one in
1,000. The organization also estimated more than 2,000
men were diagnosed with invasive breast cancer in 2011.
From the moment the words were uttered, I never had
a doubt I wouldn’t survive and come out the other side
winning. I now join the estimated 2.8 million breast cancer
survivors in the U.S. I am a survivor!

BASE BR IEFS
Screening of Sin by Silence
and discussion

As part of Domestic Violence
Awareness Month, there will be a
screening of Sin by Silence Oct. 9 from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Base Theater. This
documentary tells the personal stories
of courageous women who learned from
their past, are changing their future, and
are teaching us how domestic violence
affects each of us.

Healthy Marriage Project
Workshop

There will be a Healthy Marriage
Project Workshop Oct. 10 from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. at the Armed Forces YMCA,
2190 Jet Wing Dr. Register with Family
Advocacy at 556-7023 or www.marrywell.org.

Healthy Relationship Info
Booth

There will be a Healthy Relationship
information booth Oct. 10 and Oct. 24
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Exchange.

Spooky WarFit

The October WarFit will start 2:30
p.m. Oct. 24 at the Club. WarFit will
conclude at the Club to celebrate Final
Friday. There will be a 5K team competition with obstacles, or a 5K individual
run without obstacles. A costume contest will follow the race. The uniform for
teams is costumes or civilian PT gear,
the uniform for individuals is costume
or Air Force PT gear. To register a team,

State of
“I can do this.”

It’s time. Challenge yourself to keep
learning with Colorado’s top-ranked
MBA program. You can do this.

www.stateofbiz.com

|
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Online or On Campus

Movie night

No movies Oct. 11 due to the
holiday weekend.
provide the following information to
2nd Lt. Edward Garces (834-7721 or
Edward_joseph.garces.1@us.af.mil)
by Oct. 13: Squadron, full names and
ranks of all four competitors and team
name. To volunteer, contact 2nd Lt.
Sarah Berheide (834-4845 or sarah.
berheide@us.af.mil) no later than Oct.
10. The Club will host Final Friday following the event.

Recycle electronics free

The 21st Civil Engineer Squadron is
having a recycle event from 11 a.m.-1
p.m. Oct. 14 at the Exchange parking lot. Recycle residential televisions,
computers, monitors and other small
appliances for free. The event is part of
Energy Month activities being held here.
For information contact Phil Chase at
556-7707.

Military Retirees Activities
meetings

Military Retiree Activities holds meetings The Military Retiree Activities
office holds a luncheon at noon the
second Thursday of each month at the
Peterson Air Force Base Club, followed
by its monthly council meeting at 2:30
p.m. in Building 350, Room 1206. For
more information, call 556-7153 or email
RAO.Peterson@us.af.mil.

Department of Defense
Enterprise Email (DEE)

Starting Oct. 15, Peterson Air Force
Base will migrate the Air Force-owned
SIPRNet email services to a cloud-like
Department of Defense Enterprise
Email (DEE) - SIPRNet provided by the
Defense Information Systems Agency.
DEE provides SIPRNet email capabilities to all DoD entities via a common
platform. The 21st Communications
Squadron will provide more information as the migration date approaches.

Single Parents Event

The Peterson AFB Integrated Delivery
System is hosting a special event for all
Active Duty Air Force single parents and
their children, ages 4 and older, at the
Paint the Town art studio, on November
1, from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. Come and have
some fun and meet your IDS agencies.
Space is limited. Call 556-6768 for questions and to reserve your seat.

Job fair

The Club will host a job fair Dec. 3.
The fair is scheduled for 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. for anyone who has access to the
base. Military or business attire is recommended and admission is free.

Peterson museum

The Peterson Air and Space Museum
is booked for military events through
Dec. 31, but is open for visitors during normal hours, Tuesday through
Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. For information,
call the museum director at 556-5543.
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Welcome Home
4 bed, 2 bath, hardwood flooring, updated kitchen, 1 car
garage plus carport, 1/2 acre
in the heart of Black Forest,
space for chickens, etc.

Nancy Stacy • 719-337-6599 • njstacy@msn.com

For advertising information call 329-5236
$22,117,500 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2013

Bobbi Price Team

6545 Shoup Road • Black Forest • $225,000

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
2440 Palmer Park Boulevard #206 – Heritage Park - $74,900

2 bedroom condo in 55+ community * Clean, open, bright, & sunny. 716
sq. ft.. Laundry with washer & dryer. 2nd bedroom open to living room for
spacious feeling. Updated kitchen. Security building with elevator. Park
like grounds with club house, community garden, picnic area, walking
path, & beautiful towering trees. HOAs of 227/mo cover everything
including all utilities except electric. Great carefree living with bus stop in
front. MLS# 4864310

739 E Cimarron Street – Hillside - $244,900
Live for almost anything * Updated turn of the century tri-plex with 2 bed
basement unit rented for $675 & efﬁciency apartment cottage rented for
$550 * Live in main 2-story 3 bedroom, 2 bath house for nearly nothing
or rent it out too for $1100 to $1200 per month * Lots of new stuff * Good
condition & large lot with 3 separate fenced yards. MLS# 7354021

7773 Pinfeather Drive – Fountain Mesa - $341,971
New Walther Homes 2-story ready now * Classy 2679 sq. ft. 3 bedroom,
2 ½ bath 2-story with 3-car garage on ¼ acre lot backing to open space
with trail system * 2x6 construction * All energy efﬁcient American made
products used * Bosche stainless steel appliances * Quartz counters
throughout * X-scaped front & fenced bay yard * Hand trolled walls * 9’
ceilings * Walk-in shower * Luxury is more than just a word, it’s a lifestyle.
Call 661-8360 for more info.

17585 Spur Ranch Road - N/E of Black Forest - $599,900
Charming 3478 sq. ft. real log custom 1 1/2-story on 35 acres * Main level
master & laundry * Dramatic 26’ high stone ﬁreplace in rustic great room
* 8” round log walls inside & out * Tongue & grove pine ceilings * Walkout
basement (perfect for home business) * Dormers & solid wood 6-panel
pine doors * Slab granite island kitchen * 32’ deck with hot tub * 4-stall
barn * 3-car attached garage with 6-car detached garage & shop * Totally
fenced & cross fenced * Located just NE of Black Forest in Spur Ranch
Estates. MLS# 7803883

(719) 571-9737

JMWestonHomes.com

MORE GREAT LISTINGS

Plea
Recy
710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

5610 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

1506 St. Vrain Street
Old Colorado City • $179,900

Land

Discover

the benefits of
on-base living at

Peterson AFB

Tierra Vista at Peterson AFB
and Schriever AFB have homes
available for immediate move-in!*

HOMES AVAILABLE!

Housing is open to ALL* Active Duty
Tierra Vista welcomes ALL active
Military,
Federal
duty military
andCivil
theirService,
families!
National Guard/Reservists, DOD
Enjoy amenities:
Contractors,
Retired Military and
• 24-hour emergency maintenance
their
families!
• Basic
utilities included*
• Pet-friendly community
Amenities include: basic utilities covered
• Playgrounds and splash parks
in rent, 24/7 maintenance, pet-friendly
• Basic renter’s insurance
community, basic renter’s insurance,
Learn
canmove-in
earn
up to
$1,500 at
Checkhow
outyou
our
specials
gated-community
and
much
more.
of
Move-in Cash at www.tierra-vista.com.
www.tierra-vista.com.

Visit
tierra-vista.com
moreainfo
For more
information and tofor
schedule
tour,
call 719.597.7200.
or
call 719-683-3660
*Utilities based on
*Peterson
only open to active duty
communityisaverage.
military, Schriever is open to all.

Please
Please
Recycle

Recycle

Land

4361 Hunting Meadows Circle
Hunting Meadows • $49,900

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #203
Heritage Park • $54,900
Condo/55+/Under Contract

4371 Prairie Ranch View
Prairie View • $64,900
Land

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide • $69,900
Land

19724 Jones Road
Prairie View • $69,900

Land

New Construction/Under Contract

2075 Seven Arrow Drive
Villa Loma • $210,000

7764 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $394,697

Under Contract

New Construction/Under Contract

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs • $214,900

465 Crystal Hills Boulevard
Manitou Springs • $400,000

10300 Rolling Ridge Drive
Peaceful Valley • $225,000

7735 Wild Bird Way
Mesa Ridge • $409,900

Duplex

Under Contract

5330 Whip Trail
Homestead • $239,900

6864 Big Timber Drive
Newport Heights • $249,900

2761 Mountain Glen Court
Woodland Park • $74,900

2008 W Cheyenne Boulevard
Cheyenne Canyon • $249,900

15640 S. Lauppe Road
Yoder • $94,900

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $130,000
Land

6644 Finecrest Drive
Greenhaven • $274,900
7395 Oakshire Way
Fountain • $289,900

5791 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $339,726
New Construction

5780 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $340,100
New Construction

7079 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $342,077

5530 Molly Court
Black Forest • $140,000

New Construction/Under Contract

Land

11228 Tottenham Court
Paint Brush Hills • $348,900

2270 Pepperwood Drive
Pikes Peak Park • $144,900

12177 Rio Secco Road
Woodmen Hills • $350,000

5570 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

7713 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $354,925

Land

New Construction/Under Contract

5535 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

7733 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $355,875

Land/Under Contract

New Construction

7753 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $368,615

1506 St Vrain Street
Sunnyslope • $179,900

Land

Land

6983 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $366,139

New Construction

New Construction

1340 N Wahsatch Avenue
Old North End • $425,000
15531 Short Line Court
Monument • $425,000

1722 Painter Drive
Misty Acres • $450,000
14300 Sweet Road
Peyton • $450,000
Farm

102 N. Main Street
Fountain • $499,900
Commercial

16710 Papago Way
Black Forest • $530,000

18748 Dos Arroyos View
Peyton • $599,900
1825 Pine Grove
Pine Grove • $625,000

1990 Chateau Point Court
Hunters Point • $635,000
124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant • $665,000

915 Oak Ridge Road
Manitou Springs • $675,000

Exclusive representatives for Walther Homes Luxury isn’t just a word, it’s a life style • Picture yourself living in a home
where other builders options are not included features, such as, quartz counters throughout, high end Bosch stainless
steel appliances, 2x6 construction, & bio-thermal fireplaces • Built entirely w/ American made products • Energy &
environment are the top priorities • 2 communities in Bridle Pass & Fountain Mesa • Homes starting in the high $200’s.

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Welcome Home
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!
Advertising Rates
$65 per week .............. 1-6 ads
$57 per week ..................7 ads
$53 per week ................13 ads

$46 per week ................17 ads
$45 per week ................26 ads
$40 per week ................52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information about
Welcome Home call 329-5236

Open House ~ Saturday, October 11th from 12-3
NEW LISTING! - MUST SEE!

EXQUISITE BROADMOOR BLUFFS RESIDENCE
Rare Location with 30-Mile Panoramic Mountain and City Views

4780 Newstead Place • $529,900
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO 80906

• 5 Bedrooms • 4 Baths • 3-Car Garage • 4,778 Square Feet • 1.16 Acres
• Spectacular, open ﬂowing ﬂoorplan designed for gracious living and entertaining

$2,500 Selling Bonus
Gail Sutton Properties • (719) 362-9702

www.GailSuttonProperties.com
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Suite 300
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

www.peterson.af.mil

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 634-5157 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

MOVING TO FLORIDA

All household items (for sale)!
Bureau w/ mirror(3), dresser (2),
antique sewing machine, recliner,
microwave oven with stand, snow
blower, computer table(2), riding
lawn mower, sliding rocker with
ottoman, office chairs(2) and a
double seated porch swing.
(your gain) is my (loss)!
For a list of more items call 719 5594343 or 719 799-8209

MERCHANDISE
CLOTHING
Oktoberfest German Dirndl

Hi! My is Elvis, I’m a Maine Coon cat.
My owners are moving to Florida.
Neutered, de-clawed, all shots. I
love my ears, neck, and under my
chin rubbed. I’m a happy cat. I play
well with other cats. Please adopt:
719.559.4343 Hope to see you soon!

AUTOMOTIVE EMPLOYMENT
Heuberger Motors, Inc.,
America’s largest volume
Subaru dealer is NOW
HIRING for Lot
Technicians.

Broncos v. 49ers 19 Oct, $440.
Broncos v. Chargers, 23 Oct, $370.
Call 719-522-3579

Position
requirements
include:
detailing new and used cars, driving
throughout the state, and working
with customers.
No experience required and no hand
tools needed.
Must have a high attention to
detail and a clean and professional
appearance.
Full time position: Monday –
Saturday with open, mid, and
closing shifts, to include holidays.
Position includes benefits, sick days,
holiday pay, vacation pay, and 401k.
Must pass drug screen, driving, and
background checks.
Must be able to drive a manual
transmission and pass a driving test.
APPLY
IN
PERSON
TO: HEUBERGER MOTORS, INC.
ATTN: COLE COLLINS
1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE. C/S
80905. NO PHONE CALLLS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FINANCIAL

Red/Black Print. Never worn. 8/10.
$85obo. 591-7657

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Surround Sound

5 Klipsch Spkrs, Cerwin-Wega Sub,
Yamaha Tuner. Xlnt Cond. $350obo.
719-637-9033

HEALTH & FITNESS
Elliptical Cross Trainer

Nordic Track, Excellent condition.
$350 719-685-5125

MISC FOR SALE
1 Club-level Ticket

PIANO

Upright piano for sale. In good
condition and plays great! Asking
$200. (719) 226-2043

Furniture
TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS

Table and 4 chairs, new condition.
Light finish, solid pine-not pressed
wood. Ideal for kitchen or other
small eating area. A bargain at $139.
(719)306-2868 days or evening until
7pm.

Armed Forces Benefits Network
Seeks individuals to fill positions in
the
Colorado
Springs
area.
Representatives
will
provide
information to active duty personnel
and their families on their military
and gov’t benefits including financial
matters. AFBN provides training and
paid vacations for those who qualify.
For more info: View our informative
video at http://www.opportunity.afbn.
us Full time income, part time effort.
$500-$1500 per week. Send resume
to; cmn@career.afbn.us or call Mr.
Nordquist from 9-5 PST at 866-7297845 x202.

PROPERTY MANAGER
CARETAKER NEEDED

We are looking for a retired couple to
live in their own furnished house on
43 acres-FREE. Assist main house
w/ maintenance and upkeep of main
house on property. All amenities incl.
Call Bob for more details 303 6885777

Transitioning Military

Get FREE help with job training,
resume writing, interviewing skills
and employment with the Peer
Navigator Program at AspenPointe.
Call 719-440-3387

Services

GARAGE SALES

CATS
Elvis the Maine Coon

Employment

Classifieds

PETS

CHILDCARE
Are you in need of child care?

On Schriever AFB child care.
Newborns and up. 20 plus years
experience. FCC provider. Cheryl
Smith 806 317-2313

HOME SERVICES
Handyman Plus
You break it we’ll fix it
Full handyman services.
Daniel Colllins 719 660-7494

The Colorado
Springs Business
Journal can
publish your

legal
notices.
Easy and
affordable.
Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices

Having
an Open
House?

Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Let our readers know.
For more information call
719-634-5905 or
email classifieds@csmng.com

Call Robyn Kirk at 329-5204 for more information

SPACE OBSERVER
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All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes
it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion or national origin, or
an intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CENTRAL
8 INCOME PROPERTIES

Good condition. East, Central, West.
Owner carry 20% down. 719-5500010.

EAST

New 3 bed on 35 acres
$249,900
3 Car garage, appls
Private well, great
For horses/small buss.
$0 Close VA $0 DN
Jim (719) 475-0517 Hm/Wk.

FOUNTAIN
COUNTRY HOME ON 7+ ACS

For Sale By Owner. 3-level built in
2009. No HOAs. 15 mins south of
gate 20. 719-357-3522

SOUTHWEST

Lease2own, evrythg new 1BR, 1BA,
WD/DW, strg, 2story, grge, 4 hobby
or biz. $1100 mo 719-229-9313

ROOMS FOR RENT
Room for rent

Male Roommate wanted. Private
room and private bathroom for rent in
town home near Powers and Dublin.
Male working professional seeking
employed male roommate to share
house with. Gorgeous Mountain
Views. Near Snowy River Park,
Shopping And Military Bases. Quiet
and safe neighborhood. Central air.
Shared kitchen. Shared washer
and dryer. On street parking. Extra
storage in crawlspace. $600/month
includes all utilities. $600 security
deposit. No smoking, no pets, no
drugs. Available October 1. Must
pass background and credit check.
Month-to-month lease. Call or text
Christopher 719-201-7462 to set an
appointment to see the place.

EAST
4bd, 2.5ba, 2cg, 1900sqft.

Avail 10/1. W/Applicances. Near
Bases. $1400/mo 719-510-7716.

MARKSHEFFEL
Claremont Ranch

4bd; 2.5ba; 2cg. Fenced yard.
1800sqft. $1375mo. Avail. 1/15/2015.
200-9333

SOUTHWEST
2BD 2BA Condo Gated
comm.

pool,gym,W&D,Fireplace,Cheyenne
Mt area,No Pets $1,200mo, 719360-3030

Transportation

Real Estate

www.peterson.af.mil

1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices To Creditors

AUTOMOTIVE
BUICK
2007 Buick Lucerne CX

For more info call 634-5905

HUNGER
ROOTS
FOR THE
HOME
TEAM,
TOO.

63k miles. 1 owner. $9,000 obo.
719-382-5835 (leave a message).

Rentals

CADILLAC
STS Northstar

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
Downtown 4br $1100

4-Plex Airport / Academy $695
+elec., Studio $395 + electric. 5500010.

HOMES FOR RENT
ROOMMATES WANTED
Near Pete AFB

1BD, basement apt, furnished, pvt
ent, $650, incl util, internet, cable.
719-534-3519

16K miles, loaded-w/ carriage top,
17” chrome wheels, 425 watt 8
speaker Bose premium sound
system with 6 disc CD changer.
Champagne exterior with neutral
shale leather interior. Price reduced
to $11,900.
Call 719 392-2709

MAZDA
2001 MAZDA PROTEGE

Looks Good runs great! Handles
excellent in the snow/great on
gas. Asking $3,250.00. For details/
pictures, please Contact: Chec 719210-9273.

MOTORCYCLES
2000 Honda Shadow

1100CC w/accessories. $2800. Low
mil 20203. Damaged gas tank. 719231-2616.

NISSAN/DATSUN
2005 Nissan Altima $7200

104k, auto,p sunroof,ps,runs
looks excellent

&

TOGETHER
WE’RE

PARTS
Automotive Tires

Enduro Tires, Brand New Set of
Four
Size 245/65/17R $200
Call Terence 719-322-9346

UTIL. TRAILERS
2010 5TH WHEEL
TOYHAULER

Cyclone
Model
3010.
See
at http://cosprings. craigslist.org /
rvs/4609673716.html

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.
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2015 SUBARU FORESTER

It hauls.
And it HAULS.

$209/MONTH,
$1400 DUE

2015 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i
Lease a 2015 Subaru Forester 2.5i for
36 months at $209 per month, plus tax.
$1400 due at signing plus tax, 10,000
miles per year with approved
credit. No security deposit
required.

$149/MONTH,
$1250 DUE

2014 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i
Lease a 2014 Subaru Impreza 2.0i for 36 months
at $149 per month, plus tax. $1250 due at
signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year
with approved credit. No
security deposit required.

MSRP $23,045
MODEL CODE FFA, PACKAGE 01
STOCK #151002

$189/MONTH,
$1200 DUE

2015 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
Lease a 2015 Subaru Legacy 2.5i for 36 months
at $189 per month, plus tax. $1200 due at
signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year
with approved credit. No security
deposit required.

MSRP $22,819
MODEL CODE FAB, PACKAGE 01
STOCK #151108

MSRP $19,690
MODEL CODE EJB, PACKAGE 01
STOCK #144782

2014 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK
2.0I PREMIUM
Lease a 2014 Subaru XV Crosstrek 2.0i Premium for
42 months at $219 per month, plus tax. $1400
due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles
per year with approved credit. No
security deposit required.

MSRP $22,820
MODEL CODE ERA, PACKAGE 01
STOCK #144833

Expires October 31st, 2014

$219/MONTH,
$1400 DUE

